
Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

AGENDA MATERIAL 
DATE ·J-t!i~?J ITEM NO.M 16 

Centurylink Customer <
Monday, February 14, 2022 10:02 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender1s identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I agree with all of the voting centers talking points; therefore, I am all in favorfor a yes vote for voting centers in Pima 

. County. 

Julie Ann Herrington --zip code 85712 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: Kathy Ann Schoggen Watson < 

Monday, February 14, 2022 10:02 AM 
COB_mail 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: FUND ALL OUR SAFE VOTING OPTIONS NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

• Vote Centers would enable any registered voter to cast their ballot at ANY Vote Center in 
Pima County on Election Day! 

• Voting locations would stay the same for rural communities PLUS any registered voter 
would be able to cast their ballot at ANY of the 100 locations! No more being told you're in 
the wrong place! 

• Pima is behind on the technology 11 of the 15 counties in Arizona are already using Vote 
Centers! 

• It'll increase the number of valid ballots counted! Every vote counts! 

FUND ALL OUR SAFE VOTING OPTIONS NO'vV !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

KATHLEEN WILKINS < 

Monday, February 14, 2022 9:56 AM 
COB_mail 
Board meeting comment 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender1s identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

The following comment is requested to be read into the record of the next Pima county board of supervisors meeting 

As a long time Pima county resident, I ask you: do not implement the plan to eliminate poll locations, use new 
electronic voting devices and turn over election results to third parties for tabulation. Currently the State legislature is 
working on laws to make voting less subject to fraud and bring back voter confide nee to elections. These measures do 
the opposite. 

We need more - not less, polling locations, local accountability to count the vote, and one on one counting votes which 
is less subject to fraud. 

Sincerely 
Kay Wilkin 
Tucson az 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Jim Pollack < 

Monday, February 14, 2022 9:55 AM 
COB_mail 
District1; Supervisor Heinz 2; District3; District4; Districts 
NO on E-Poll Books and Voting Centers 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I am Jim Pollack legal citizen of the United States, a resident of Pima County and a registered voter. 
contact:-

1 request that my comments be read into the record at the next Pima County Board of Supervisors Meeting. 

I am requesting a vote of NO on E-Poll Books and the establishment of voter centers. Going from 240 precincts to 100 
voter centers makes absolutely no sense. This would create longer lines, much confusion and could or would delay 
election results. 

Sincerely 
Jim Pollack 
Green Valley 
Precinct 10 Committeeman 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Diann Porter < 
Friday, February 11, 2022 4:15 PM 
CdB_mail · 

Vote yes to vote centers 

I strongly support the Supervisors voting yes at the February 15 vote to approve Vote Centers. It's a proven 
way to make it easier for people to cast their legitimate votes. 
Thank you! · · 
Diann Porter 
Supervisor District 1 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 
Get Outlook for Android 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Maria Elena Maytorena < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 4:35 PM 
COB_mail 

Vote Centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Please vote yes on the vote centers. 
Maria E. Maytorena 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Krista Millay < 
Friday, February 11, 2022 4:28 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote yes on voting centers! 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Vote yes for voting centers! 
This will better our community and include more voices. 

Krista Millay 
2747 N Saramano Lane 
Tucson, AZ 85706 
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Corrie Co tug no 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

briggs clinco < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 4:45 PM 
COB_mail 

Pima County needs Vote Centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I am a Pima County constituent and I support Vote centers. I am asking the board to approve this change and 
improve voting access in our community, 
This is a no brainer, please get this clone. 

Briggs Clinco 
1416 S 7Th ave, Tucson, AZ 85713 

l. --
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

William Soland < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 4:50 PM 
COB_mail 
Yes on Vote Centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Voting is easily the most fundamental aspect of democracy and should be as widely available as possible. Work hours, 
mobility, and access to transportation should not prevent a person from exercising this basic right. Vote centers are 

essential to preserve our democracy! Please vote yes! 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: John Emery< 
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 5:20 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

District1; D1ST2; District3; District4; Districts; COB_mail 
Fwd: Changing voting procedures in Pima County 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

From: John Emery 
Subject: Changing voting procedures in Pima County 
Date: February 11, 2022 at 5: 16:56 PM MST 

Greetings Mr. Christy, 

I am vvriting to you and the rest of the Board of Supervisors to urge you not to introduce 
electronic poll books, and please do not reduce the number of polling places Pima County. At a 
time when voter c.onfidence is at an all time low clue to the mistakes of the last election, now is 
no time to introduce more computer processing into the election. Most people are mvare of 
Maricopa's problems with this new system in their last election and want no part of it in our 
county. 

Also, reducing the number of polling places by over half is very unwise to say the least. This 
will increase lines and time required to vote, which is really voter suppression as many voters 
may choose to stay home. I can assure you that is this nevv system is deployed for this election, 
the turnout for the next Board of Supervisors election will increase dramatically and the results 
will not favor incumbents who voted for :these changes. 

I request that this letter be read and made part of the official record of your meeting on February 
15, 2022. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

John Emery. D.V.M. 
Green Valley 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Friday, February 11, 2022 8:01 PM 
COB_mail 
PLEASE VOTE NO ON VOTING CENTERS, E-POLLBOOKS & CHANGES TO CURRENT 
ELECTION.OPERATIONS IN PIMA COUNTY 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Clerk of the Board, 

Please read my comments into the official record. 

As a Pima County resident and citizen, I contact you today to implore you to not take up the Election Board's push 
to de-stabilize our upcoming elections. This is not the time to be making radical changes to how citizens vote! 

I ask you to NOT disenfranchise Pima County voters with centralized Voting Centers and E-Pollbooks. With what we 
just went through in 2020, this is not the time to introduce new procedures and technology to voters. Research 
shows consolidating polling places suppresses voter turnout. This is particularly true for minority and low-income 
voters. E-Pollbooks are a disaster: they're connected to the internet, easily hackable, and frequently malfunction. 

Pima County needs to earn back the trust of voters by ensuring our local precinct voting locations aren't 
consolidated, and there's no change to our paper Pollbooks. 

Thank you, 

Maria Lopez 
4970 W El Camino de! Cerro 
Tucson AZ 857 45 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Gabe Lopez< 
Friday, February 11, 2022 8:22 PM 
COB_mail 
PLEASE VOTE NO ON REDUCING POLLING CENTERS, E-POLLBOOKS & CHANGES TO 
CURRENT ELECTION OPERATIONS IN PIMA COUNTY 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 

Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Clerk of the Board, 

Please read my comments into the official record. 

As a Pima County resident and citizen, I contact you today to implore you to not take up the Election Board's push 
to de-stabilize our upcoming elections. This is not the time to be making radical changes to how citizens vote! 

I ask you to NOT disenfranchise Pima County. voters with centralized Voting Centers and E-Pollbooks. With what we 
just went through in 2020, this is not the time to introduce new procedures and technology to voters. Research 
shows consolidating polling places suppresses voter turnout. This is particularly true for minority and low-income 
voters. E-Pollbooks are a disaster: they're connected to the internet, easily hackable, and frequently malfunction. 

Pima County needs to earn back the trust of voters by ensuring our local precinct voting locations aren't 
consolidated, and there's no change to our paper Pollbooks. 

Thank you, 

Gabriel Lopez 
4970 W El Camino del Cerro 
Tucson AZ 85745 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Pam Anderson < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 6:26 AM 
District1; D1ST2; District3; District4; o'istrictS; COB_mail 

Re: Election Proposal BAD IDEA 

This is an urgent request for you to please let my voice be heard in the record.It is imperative not to suppress the 
vote in Pima County by this proposal. There has been much hoopla since our lastelection regarding election 
integrity and this will only fl.tel that fire that our elections are not secure. This is too much change and the 
public out-cry must be heard. Many will not take the time to write to you about this, but many ofus old-timers 
are having a difficult time when our established polling locations change. There is no need for this. Our 
country has survived these many years because we had fair and free elections. 

Election Integrity is the # one issue across America right now! Limiting polling locations and utilizing 
electronic poll books only increases the risk for hacking and the fear of hacking! This is very 
irresponsible .. What has happened to America? Pima County can do better than this. 

Pam Anderson 
LD 10 Precinct Committeeman 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

LISA STUESSEL < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:06 PM 
District1; D1ST2; District3; District4; Districts; COB_mail 
NO VOTE - Electronic Pollbooks / Voting Centers 

Please read my comments into the official record. I ask you to NOT further alienate Pima County voter? with 
centralized Voting Centers and E-Pollbooks. Elections should be broughtto the voters and NOT unnecessarily force 

voters to travel unjustifiable dista_nces to cast their vote in an Election. Pima County is not a 3rd world country and 

voters should not be treated as such. 

In January 2022, I participated in meetings With the Elections Department Acting Director, Mary Martinson, and 
Pima County Recorder, Gabriella Cazares-Kelly. Both expressed their biggest concern is ·the lack of voter 
confidence in the Pima County Election process and the fatigue of office workers fielding phone calls from 
furious voters. Reducing the number of polling lqcations will most certainly increase voter complaints and 
connecting election equipment to the internet will continue to reduce voter confidence, ...... :. Neither of these 
proposed process changes addresses Pima County's biggest concerns. 

Additionally, with the various Election Integrity bills currently in process at the ·State level, it would appear 
premature to implement such sweeping changes at this time.· The money to implement the new processes for 
one election cycle will be wasteful. 

BUT maybe none of this matters to the Election Integrity Commission who has recommended approval and to 
the Pima County Board of Supervisors should they approve, too. Implementation of Voting Centers and E-· 
Pol/books will ensure CHEA TING continues and appears to TRUMP (no pun intended) restoring voter 
confidence. 

PLEASE DON'T GIVE VOTERS ANOTHER REASON TO SIMPLY DECIDE TO STAY HOME. 

Respectfully, 

Lisa Stuesse! 

Pima County Re~ident 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: · 
To: 
Subject: 

I·.!.:"' t 

. jt 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 4:39 PM 
COB_mail 
Board meeting Tuesday 2/15/2022 · 

This comment is requested to be read into the record at the next Pina County 
. Board of Supervisors meeting. , 

Voter Confidence and Election Integrity is a big problem. The proposal coming forth this 
Tuesday the 15th, does nothing to increase voter confidence. Reducing voting locations 
by 57% on its face is making it less convenient to vote. The idea of electronic poll books 
controlled by Apple or third parties will just exacerbate the problems we are facing right now 
with election fraud, not to mention being able to print ballots right then and there. 

All of this just 4-months before. the primary voting season starts. 

There are many election integrity bills being brought forth in the state legislature to add more 
precincts, less technology, and higher security. Changing our voting process at this time 
seems to be a moot point. 

I ask you please to vote down this proposal by the recorder's office. 

I currently live in unincorporated Pima County 

Sincerely, 

Kevin P Obrien 
· 940 W. Comobabi Dr. 

Tucson, AZ 85704. 



Corrie Cotugno · 

From: Brenda Simon < 
Sent: Saturday, February 12, 2022 7:13 PM 
To: COB_mail . 

Subject: NO on E-Poll Books and Voting Centers 

I.,. 
J:., 

Clerk of the Boar_d, . 
This comment is requested to be read into the record at the next Pima County Board of S~1pervisors 
Meeting. 
We urge a vote NO on e-polling. Pima County has lost voter's trust. Do NOT disenfranchise Pima County 
voters with centralized Voting Centers and e-Pollbooks. As a web designer I understand how insecure 
internet connections are and how easily systems are hacked .. we've all been a victim of a database breach 
at least once. This is the wrong direction. · 

PLEASE vote NO!! 
Doug and Brenda Simon 
85757 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent:. 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

District1 · 

Sunday, February 13, 2022 10:49 AM 
COB_mail 

FW: Voting Process 
RexScott2.1022.docx 

••••"'•"~"""'_ .. , •••-<H"'••H,...,,,._..,,.,~.,.,.,.,,v.,,.-..-• ..,.,_..,.., •• *' •• •• .,._,-,_.,,__.,.,,....,. ,._..., ·, ,_. .. ,_ • ..._, .. ,.,.,....,,"u"""'·'' .. ''""'""-"'"" H"·''"''"""' n·, ,.,_.,,._~n· •• "•+ ••• •• ,, .. ,,_.,-.,,,.,...,...,_.,.,...,...,., .. .,,H•••,.,.0,..,,..,.,, "'" ••••·••~ ,,_.,~._. .,.. ·, .. ,, ~..,... ,.,, ._, •· ,,.,,., • "'-'' •••••""'''"' H<'N.< '"'"'"'"""'"''''..,''' *"'" • .._. ,,,. .. , .. ,.,.,.,,., ,u.,,.,,., ... ,,.._. .. _._,...., ,, .. .,.~, ' · ' 

From: Annie Szalay 

Sent: Sunday, February 13, 2022 9:53 AM 

To: Districtl <District.1@pima.gov> 
Subject: Voting Process 

Please see attached . 

;, ...... , 



February 13, 2022 

Rex Scott 
Pima County Board of Supervisors 
130 W Congress . 
Tucson, Arizona 85701 

Re: Modernizing Voting System - Vote NO 

Dear Pima County Board of Supervisors 

· Please read my comments into the official record. We the people do NOT want one of our most sacred 

rights of voting to be disenfranchised with centralized Voting Centers and E-Pollbooks. Recent polls 

indicate 56% of American's lack confidence in the election process and don't think their vote counts. 

Consolidating polling locations suppresses voter turnout and a sense of community. When the American 

Public is involved in the elections they participate and have confidence in the election process. E-

Pollbooks are a disaster, will create more division, and further break Voter confidence. They're not 

transparent, and are connected to _the internet are easily hackable, and frequently malfuhttion. 

Elections in the United States were purposely structured to be decentralized, accessible, and 

accountable. Pima County needs to earn back the trust of voters by ensuring our local precinct voting 

_ locations are robust, accountable, and placed at the precinct level. A vote to consolidate polling locating 

by removing 57% of voting locations and 'moderinizing' the Pollbooks so that they are hackable goes 

against our democracy. 

Do the right thing and vote against this horrible idea. 

Regards 

Annie Szalay 
4826 E Melissa 
Tucson, Arizona 85711 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject:. 

To whom it may concern, 

Madeleine B·eiser 

Sunday, February 13, 2022 12:33 PM 
District1; D1ST2; District3; District4; Districts; COB_mail 
please say NO to centralized voting centers and e:-pollbooks 

I ask you to please vote NO to centralized voting centers and the use of E-Pollbooks. Creating 
voting centers will suppress voter turnout, particularly for low income and minority groups as per the 
research. It would be a disservice to all of Tucson to reduce anyone's right to vote by decreasing 
·access in any capacity whether it be decreasing voting hours, increasing the difficulty of finding 
transport to a voting location or de9reasing the number of locations where one can vote making it 
more difficult to find or farther away from one's home .. 

E-Poilbooks spell trouble.:.- anything connected to the internet has the capacity to be tampered with 
or hacked. And we all can agree that, oftentimes, it malfunctions or performs poorly. The last thing 
Tucson needs is a delay in voting access with internet malfunctioning or a hackable system that 
would undermine the integ,rity of our voting system. 

Please read my comments into the official record. 

Thank you, 
Madeleine Beiser 
4802 E Melissa St 
Tucson, AZ 85711 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

From: 

District1 
Sunday, February 13, 2022 11 :04 AM 
COB_mail 
FW: NO TO THE VOTING TABLETS!!!! 

Sent: Sunday, February 13, 2022 5:59 AM 
To: District1 <District1@pima.gov> 
Subject: NO TO THE VOTING TABLETS!!!! 

P,ease read my comments into the official record. I ask you to NOT disenfranchise Pima 
County voters with centralized Voting Centers and EMPollbool<s. Research shows 
consolidating polling places suppresses voter turnout. This is particularly true for minority 
and low-income voters. E-Pollbooks ar'e a disaster: they're connected to the internet, easily 
hackable, and frequently malfunction. Elections in the United States were purposely 
structured to be decentralized, accessible, and accountable. Pima County needs to earn back 
the trust of voters by ensuring our local precinct voting locations aren't consolidated, and 
there's no change to our paper Pollbooks. 
We need to keep the integrity of our elections .... and the faith of the people in their vote! 

Maria Anemone -· 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kirk Taylor < 
. Sunday, February 13, 2022 1 :50 PM 
District1; D1ST2; District3; District4; Districts; COB_mail · 
Changes to voting in Pima county 

This comment is requested to be read into the record at the next Pima County Board of Supervisors 
Meeting. · · 

After the last election, the Peoples trust in electronic voting is all but gone! Centralized polling 
locations and E-Pollbooks will do nothing but sow distrust among Pima county residents of the 
outcome of yet another election! I find it incredible that this is even being propos·ed, as of a year ago 
they were trying to allow drop boxes everywhere and now this election they want E-pollbooks that are 
easily hack-able. I recommend smaller precincts and MORE places to vote. It will be easy to hand 
count the ballots, submit the results and know who won what election that same 
evening! Eliminating in person polling places and forcing people to· use electronic devices they don't 
trust or travel a longer distance to vote sounds like you are forcibly disenfranchising voters! 
rega~s, · 
Kirk Taylor 

2 



Corrie ·cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
·To: 

Subject; 

Maggie Dunbar < 
Sunday, February 13, 2022 2:03 PM 
COB_mail 

RE the Board of Supervisors meeting 

I request th9t this comment be read into the record at the Pima County Board of Supervisors 
meeting on February 15, 2022: 

In view of the real problems with Maricopa County election integrity in 2020, we need LESS 
technology, better voter roll· maintenance, higher s.ecurity for ballots, more transparency and 
accountability. I am opposed to electronic voting (E-Pollbooks)- any system connected to the 
internet with the POSSIBILITY to be hacked. I favor keeping the same polling locations with 
the polls closing at a specified time(7pm worked) and ballots counted immediately. 
· Pima County needs to earn back the trust of voters by ensuring voting locations aren't 

changed and our paper ballots are secure. 

M et,ry M. V u.,Yl,{)-c{¥ 

6 3 5 E. CCvVVU¥l& L uj cncv 
Ji~ AZ 85704 
cea: 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Janice Rimer < 

Monday, February 14, 2022 7:59 AM 
COB_mail 
voting 

Please read my comments i'nto the official record. Voting Centers cause confusion on where to go, 
and it will force voters to put their health and safety at risk by standing in long lines and in crowded 
unsafe conditions. Voting Centers disenfranchise all in-person voters but hurts minority and low
income voters. the most These groups often have limited transportation options, and less time or 
flexibility to vote. There are many problems with E-Pollbooks: they're connected to the internet, have 
no uniform standards and are easily hackable. E-Pollbooks have contributed to ·chaos in multiple 
states with their malfunctions, which has caused excessive delays, preventing people from voting. 
Voting Centers and E-Pollbooks separately or together equal the defihition of Voter Suppression. 

HAVE A BLESSED DAY! 
. .John and .Janice Rimer 
ww,v .arizonafr.com 

I 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Marrell Livesay 

Sunday, February 13, 2022 11 :42 PM 
COB_mail; District3; District1; D1ST2; Districts 
Vote NO on Centralized Voting Centers & E7Pollbooks 

Please read my comments into the official record. 

I work at the polls in Picture Rocks. Over the years I have found that we have the most voters in the morning when 
people are going to work and in the afternoon when people are heading home from work: During those two times 
we have people standing in line to vote. Picture Rocks has a lot of working class peop.le who drive a long way to 
and from work. Reducing the number of polling places will make voters in Picture Rocks drive even farther and 
increase their waiting times, thus making it much harder for the working class people of Picture Rocks to 
vote. Centralized Voting Centers will definitely suppress the vote in Picture Rocks and other rural areas in Pima 
County. And like other rural low income areas of the county, the people.of Picture Rocks .have far less political 
influence than urban and suburban voters. Centralized Voting Centers will disenfranchise the people of Picture 
Rocks even fmiher! 

E-Pollbooks - There are so many concerns with E-Pollbooks. They are connected to the internet and therefore can 
be hacked. What happens if they crnsh or have a computer glitch? People get to wait inline even longer or, even 
worse, become disenfranchised. Working people are short on time, some won't be able to wait for computer glitches 
to be fixed and will have to leave before voting. 
Many people do not trust these electronic systems. Therefore going to E-Pollbooks will increase distrust of our 
election process and increase disunity in our county. 

Your proposal to establish Centralized Voting Centers and use E-Pollbooks will suppress voter turnout, 
disenfranchise voters, and increase distrust of our political system. It will hurt the poor and working class people of 
rural Pima County the most. Please vote against these proposals! 

Thank you! 
Marrell Livesay 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To:. 

Subject: 

boxerboydale < > 
Sunday, February 13, 2022 11:21 PM 
COB_mail; District1; D1ST2i District3; District4; Districts 
Vote NO on Centralized Voting Centers & E-Pollbooks 

Please read my comments into the official record. 

Centralized Voting Centers - I live in Picture Rocks. It's a rural area with geographically large 
precincts. Centralized Voting Centers will make people here drive even farther to vote. Ours is a lower 
income/working class area, people are already hard pressed for time and short of money. Adding the extra burden of 
driving even farther to a Centralized Voting Center will suppress voting in Picture Rocks! 

E-Pollbooks - What could go wrong with that! Let me tell you - fraud, system hacking, computer malfunctions, 
computer crashes which all lead to disenfranchisement of the voters of Pima County! 
Fmiher, there is a tremendous amount of distrust of these electronic systems. The County Board should not add to 
that mistrust of our elections by going to E-Pollbooks! -

Please vote NO on Centralized Votin~ Centers and E-Pollbooks! 

Dale Ragland 

Sent on my Samsung Phone. 

10 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mary Keerins < 
Monday, February 14, 2022 10:14 AM 
COB_mail 
I support Vote Centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Please vote Yes on establishing vote centers and automating pollbooks. No more disqualifying "out of precinct" votes. 

I experienced confusion several years ago when the polling place I had used for several prior elections was moved. 
I had received a postcard but didn't check it thoroughly. 
1 was persistent and found the right polling place but it was very stressful for me to do on a work day. 
Vote centers would fix that problem. 

Thank you, 

Mary l<eerins 
PC - Precinct 171, Secretary for LD9, ADP State Committee Person 
4746 N Placita Ventan del Rio 
Tucson, AZ 85750 -

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Bill Boyd< 
Monday, February 14, 2022 8:51 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

My name is William Boyd. I am a registered voter residing in Pima County. My zip code is 85718. I am asking Supervisor 

Scott to please vote to support the Vote Centers. · 

Thank you. 
WEB 

Sent from my iPad 

l:::i 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Board of Supervisors, 

Frugal Gal < 

Monday, February 14, 2022 9:00 AM 
COB_mail 
PLEASE VOTE YES IN SUP.PORT OF VOTING CENTERS ON 2/15! 

Please vote in support of voting centers for Pima County to be sure that every vote counts no matter where it is cast in Pima County. 
We need to get our technology up to date that the majority of counties in AZ are using to enable this: That way any registered voter 
can cast their ballot at any Vote Center and not be impeded or inconvenienced by having to go to just one place. · 

Thanks in advance for doing the right thing, 

Linda HelUleman 
Tucson 

L.-

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Buzz Davis 
Friday, February 11, 2022 5:08 PM 
COB_mail 

America's prejudice against voting. We must eliminate the prejudice now. .-.v 
1::::::1'0 
~ ... _, 

l::i 

I CAUTION: This m:s_sage and sender come from outsid_e Pima County. If you did not expect _this message, proceed with cauti~~ 
Verify the senders 1dent1ty before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. ~~:: 

,:;;.;;:, 

Dear County Board Supervisors: 

s: 
:;;;; 
t-~:1 
l,•,.I ... 
or.:::r ...... 
F=1 
.:. ...... 1 

I urge you each to vote for Pima county establishing Vote Centers, to properly staff each center with-
enough paid or volunteer poll workers to make the centers effective and to use public funds to 
advertise the purpose, location and hours of each center especially in low voter turnout 
neighborhoods/parts of the county. 

When our founding fathers and mothers established voting in the British colonies long before the 
American Revolution only one or two places such as New Jersey allowed Black men and white 
women to vote. 

Once the USA was established then women, minority Blacks, Native Americans, etc. were eventually 
all outlawed from voting. 

Today we have a resurgence of prejudice against "minorities" by white Republican legislators across 
the USA to reduce and eliminate if possible the vote of minorities, of low income persons, 
handicapped, etc. citizens not due to color, sex, or income but due to the fact that these persons may 
many times vote for the Democratic Party rather than Republican Party. 

Republicans must be aware of revenge in the voting booth. In our Nation the future will be, for many 
parts of our Nation, to have the "majority" of the population peoples of what is NOW a "minority" 
population. Whites in the state of Hawaii have always been in the minority and other states such as 
NM, TX, CA and others will follow this trend. 

The simple motto of "do onto others as you would have them do onto you" is the Golden Rule that 
applies here. 

To build a better America all Republicans, all Democrats, all Greens, etc. must vote for the freedom of 
all peoples of our Nation to vote in every election. Thus I urge you each to vote in favor of Vote 
Centers in Pima County! 
Peace 
Buzz Davis, member, Veterans for Peace in Tucson, 
Former elected official, VISTA Volunteer, Army officer and retired government planner 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: NO ZC < 

Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 5:19 PM 
To: COB_mail 
Subject: As a disabled resident I support the voting centers 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

As a disabled person living in Tucson voting has always been challenging. Many voting locations do not have paved 
accessible parking or wheelchair accessible entrances. If I could go to any location to vote, that would make such a 

difference. 

Thank you for considering my input and helping to make voting more equitable. 

Naomi Ortiz 
Tucson resident 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

GREER WARREN < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 5:52 PM 
COB_mail 

Voter centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 

Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Greetings, Supervisors. 

l strongly support VOTE CENTERS. Vote Centers will make voting easier for working people and people who 
are not near their voter precincts during poll hours. Vote Centers have been used very successfully in Maricopa 
County. We as a state need to move to make voting easier and more convenient. 

Thank you 
Greer Warren 
Resident of Supervisor District 4 

Greer Trotter Warren 
Tucson AZ 
Work fast. Change speeds. Throw strikes. 

i ....... 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: leslie j. yerman < 
Sent: 
To: 

Friday, February 11, 2022 7:01 PM 
COB_mail 

Subject: Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 

Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

To the Pima County Supervisors: 

I am writing to register my support for Vote Centers in Pima County. I am a Tucson resident. 

Voting is the foundation of our democracy. Making voting easier should be a goal of Pima County. Vote centers 
\Nill make voting more accessible to people around the country and increase valid votes counted. 

I urge you to ensure the right to vote by approving Vote Centers. 

Thank you. 

Best regards, 

leslie j yerman 

leslie j yerman 
photography 
www.lesliejyermanphoto.com 
communications/administration 
'vV'vV'vv.lesliejyerman.com 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Martha Lee < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 7:04 PM 
COB_mail 

Yes - Voting Centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 

Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Dear Board of Supervisors, 

I support having Voting Centers in Pin1a County. I think this will 
streamline voting processes and make things more convenient for 
residents. 

Thank you, 

-Martha 

Martha S. Lee 
Neighborhood Watch #1122 Area Leader 
Tel. 

I ......... 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Gordon, Paul R 

Friday, February 11, 2022 7:08 PM 
COB_mail 

Vote Centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Please support vote centers. 
Every vote counts. 
Dr. Paul Gordon 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: -· Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 7:23 PM 
To: COB_mail 
Subject: Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 

Verify the sender1s identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Dear Board of Supervisors: 

I'm writing to express my support for the implementation of the vote center concept in. Pima County. 

One of the issues that voters can face is being told they are in the wrong precinct and that they need to go to 
another location to cast their vote. I have been a poll worker and a poll observer in past elections and have seen 
this happen. Having voting centers where any registered Pima County voter can cast their vote would eliminate 
that problem. 

In addition it \Vould make voting more convenient for working people \Vho would have the choice of voting 
locations near their work versus their home. 

Anythiri.g that makes voting easier and more convenient and increases the turnout in an election is a good 
thing. Please vote Yes for voting centers. 

Judith Keagy 
District 1 Constituent 

Sent from my T~I'vfobile 40 L TE Device 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Vann Watkins < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 7:25 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This mess·age and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I suppose there isn't anyone trying to win the Democratic Governor race in Arizona? All I see is a terrible republican 

seeking the win!!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Friday, February 11, 2022 7:28 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

> 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

To : Pima County Supervisors 

I want the Pima county supervisors to vote in favor of establishing vote centers and automating poll books. 
As an already established practice in 11 other counties, voting centers are inherently more accessible than traditional 
polling places because how you can vote at any center. 
I believe this will especially benefit people in rural communities and make it easier for disabled voters who will not have 
to change where they vote. 
It also makes voting more accessible to voters by eliminating the possibility ofa voter mistakenly going to a location 
outside their precinct and having to drive an hour out of their way to eat next closest polling place. 
I am confident that our Pima County Recorders office and elections department can execute a public information 
campaign on the new system and carry out a successful and secure implementation of voting centers for the midterm 
election this fall. 

Just do it, please. 

John Reeves 
Marana AZ 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

catherine martin < 
Friday, February 11, 2022 7:29 PM 
COB_mail 
·Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

To Whom It May Concern : 

Vote centers will allow all citizens a place to vote! Please do not deny 11We the People 11 our opportunity to exercise this 
precious right! 
The Republican push to disenfranchise their fellow citizens is a disgrace to everything my father and Uncles fought for in 

WWII. 
Please stand up for freedom with liberty and justice for all. 
Thank you for your service, 
Catherine J Martin 
10475 E George Tolman Lane 
Tucson AZ 85747 
Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jenni Pagano < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 8:02 PM 
COB_mail 

Vote Centers Yes! 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Dear Board of Supervisors, 

Please support the implementation of Vote Centers and electronic books in Pima County. It is important to stay 
current with technology and offer the benefits to our voters. The opportunities the tech will provide are good for 
ALL voters. 

I live in current LD9 and Rex Scott is my Supervisor. The people I speak to about the issue are all in support. 

Thank you. 
Jenni Pagano 

\ .•.... 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lee Unger< 

Friday, February 11, 2022 8:07 PM 
COB_rnail 

Please vote Yes for vote centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as dicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Dear Board of Supervisors, 

Please vote to approve Vote Centers because: 

Vote Centers would enable any registered voter to cast their ballot at ANY Vote Center in Pima 
County on Election Day. 

Voting locations would stay the same for rural communities PLUS any registered voter would be 
able to cast their ballot at ANY of the 100 locations. 

11 of the 15 counties in Arizona are already using Vote Centers. 

It will increase the number of valid ballots counted. 

All good things! 

Please vote Yes to Vote Centers! 

Thank you for your consideration of this request, 
Virginia E. "Lee" Unger 
Voter 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Vaughn Smith < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 8:10 PM 
COB_mail 
Voting Centers 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 

Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I support Voting Centers. Please vote yes on Feb. 15th. 
Vaughn Smith 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Cathy Davis < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 8:19 PM 
COB_mail 

Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Having voting centers in Pim9 County is a fantastic idea! It will prevent showing citizens being unable to vote because of 
showing up at the wrong precinct. Having automating the pollbooks is finally bringing us into the 21st century. With 
legislative efforts to purge early voting lists (SB 1485) at least this will make it easier to vote on election day. 

Cathy Davis 
District 4 -

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Paula Randier < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 8:28 PM 
COB_mail 

I support Vote Centers! 

> 

I CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with caution. 
Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Please vote yes on Feb 15th 

Thank you for your service to our community. 

Paula Randler 
2520 E Lester street, 85716 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
~ent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Deb Drew< 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:44 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote YES for Voter Centers 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I support voting c::enters and I'm asking you to vote YES on Feb.15 ! 
. Deborah Drew 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ELLEN OBRIEN -
Friday, February 11, 2022 11 :34 PM . 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with . 
caution. Verify the sender's iden_tity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Please do everything you can to help ALL of your constituents to exercise their sacred right to vote in _our beautiful state! 

Ellen 0Brien 
1910 W Anklam Road 

Tucson, AZ 85745 

Sent from my iPhone 

2 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

To the Board of Supervisors: 

Larry and Sylvie'Robertshaw 

Friday1 February 11, 2022 11 :06 PM 
COB...,mail . . 

Larry and Sylvie Robertshaw 
Vote Centers 

I request that the Pima County Board of Supervisors vote 11 Yes 11 for vote centers on February 15 fort.he 

following ~easons: 

• Vote Centers would enable any registered voter to cast their ballot at ANY Vote 
Center in Pima County on Election Day. 

• Voting locations would stay the same for rural communities PLUS any registered 
voter would be able to cast their ballot at ANY of the 100 locations. No more being 
told you're in the wrong place! 

• Pima is behind on the technology 11 · of the 15 counties in Arizona are already using 
Vote Centers. 

• It'll increase the number of valid ballots counted. Every vote counts! 

Respectfully, · 

Lawrence Robertshaw 
Green Valley, AZ 

3 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Elizabeth Wolff 
Friday, February 11., 2022 10:39 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vo~e in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution.·verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Does this mean that one may continue to vote by mail if one so chooses? 
Elizabeth 

Sent from my iPad 

4 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

STEVEN HANS < 
Friday, February 11, 2022 10:04 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Sent from my iPad 

5 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject:. 

William Smalzer 
Friday, February 11, 2022 9:43 PM 
COB_mail 
vote centers 

As a Tucson reside.nt of more than 40 years, I wholeheartedly support Vote Centers and any· other measures that 
make it easier for people to vote, legally of course. · 

William Sinalzer 
917 N.Longfellow A ven·ue 
Tucson 

6-



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

. Subject: 

Supervisors ,, 

Stephanie OL~ary < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 9:24 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

I worked at a polling center for the 2018 General Election. The most frnstration on Election Day I witnessed 
was related to voters reporting to the "wrong" polling location given the resulting time & travel pressures that 
could interfere with cas_ting their ballot. 

The plan proposed by the Rec~)l·der's office will reduce this common source of frnstration and ease demands on 
poll workers. Please consider the cost-benefit rntio of this plan and vote to approve the proposed 
improvements. 

Stephanie O'Leary 
7 61 7 E Callisto Cir, 84 
Tucson, Az 85715 

Stephanie OLeary 

7 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jackie Rafferty < 
Friday, February 11, 2022 9:23 PM 
COB_mail 

Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

Having voting centers in Pima County is a fantastic idea! It will prevent citizens 
from being unable to vote because they went to the wrong precinct and automating 
the poll books is finally bringing us into the 21st century. With legislative efforts to · 
purge early voting lists (SB 1485) at least this will make it easier to vote on election 
day. 

Jacquelyn Rafferty 

Sent from my iPhone 

8 



Corrie Cotugno. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Janet Windsor < 

Friday, February 11, 2022 9:05 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

> 

If the state legislature in all it's power-seeking, voter-supressing wisdom eliminates mail-in voting, Pima 
County needs' vote centers. Please vote to give every registered voter a fair chance to vote. 
Janet Windsor-

j anetwinclsor. com 

9 



Corrie Cotugno 

Cathy Della Penta < From: 
. Sent: 

To: 
Friday, February 11, 2022 8:55 PM 
COB_mail 

Subject: re: vote.centers 

Dear Pima County Supervisors, 
I strongly support vote centers. Please vote "yes" on Feb. 15th. 

Thank you. 
Cathy DellaPenta 
10601 E Marchetti Loop 
Tucson, Az 85747 

10 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
.To: 
Subject: 

Claire Paradiso < 

Frida·y, February 11, 2022 8:43 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Dear Board of Supervisors, 
I urge you to vote to establish Voting Centers and to join the eleven other counties which have done so. When our 

modern technologies can make voting easier for us, we should use it. P~ople should be permitted to vote at any center 
which is easily accessible and should not be turned away because they went to the wrong polling place. 

Sincerely, 

Claire Paradiso 
Precinct 97 
Tucson 

Sent from my iPhone 

11 



Corrie Cotugno 

,.From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I:: 
:::l 

What a great idea ... 

Rick Bilick < 
Friday, February 11, 2022 8:42 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

Citizens able to vote without physical limitations. 
I volunteered several times as a poll volunteer. 
This option sounds so much better. 
Bennett Bilick 

12 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

A. Artemis< 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 7:51 AM 
COB_mail 

Vote YES, FOR Vote Centers 

Dear Board of Supervisors, 

Voting locations would stay the same for rural communities, and, any registered voter 
would be able to cast their ballot at ANY of the locations. 

Please vote YES, FOR Vote Centers. You can set the tone, for the rest of the nation. 

Thank you, 
A. Artemis 

. ,) 
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Corrie Cotugno 

· From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Robert Maier 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 7:46 AM 

. COB_mail 

Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

Dear Supervisor Scott, 

Please support the Vote C~nters.proposal for Pima County .. 
I'd like to share my own story about why it's a good idea. 

When I moved to Tucson, I voted at Lutheran Church of the 
Foothills. The following election, I went there again. But 
I was told I could not vote there, and no one seemed certain · 
where I should go. So I went home. I suppose it was my 
fault for not looking up my polling place, but I had been 
accustomed to more stability in polling locations in 
Mississippi and Minnesota, where I lived previously. 

Now, nothing is so important to me as mail ballots, but' I can 
easily see that Vote Centers will be more important for 
people who move around a lot. Not everyone thinks about 
whether their polling place has changed before they go out 
to vote. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Maier. 
A71 l N Paseo Sonoyta 

2 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Seni: 
To: · 
Subject: 

Gumby Nate< 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 7:08 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers for Pima County 

Please suppo1i establishing Vote Centers here in Pima County. Our elderly citizens and disabled voters need 
Vote Centers in order to add their votes in critical elections. I am Nathan Norris, age 82. My wife and I live in 
Sun City in ·oro Valley. A vote center in OL{r area will ensure our ability to· cast our ballots. 
Thank you. 

Nathan Norris 

Nate Norris 

......... 1 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Peggy Marlatt < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 6:36 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
·caution.Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I support VOTE CENTERS. 
It's so refreshing to hear about making it easier and convenient to vote. 
Please support. 

· Peggy Marlatt 
Tucson voter 

Sent from my iPad 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I Support Vote Centers 

Sent from Mail for Windows 

Patsy < 

Saturday, February 12, 20.22 6:03 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

6 



Corrie Cotugno ·---

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Pima County Supervisors, 

Ken Jones< 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 6:02 AM 
COB_mail 

Pima County Voting Centers 

We are long-time residents of Pima County. We support switching to 
a vote centered model so that voting in Pima County becomes easier, 
not harder or more re.strictive. 

Thank you, 
Ken ·and Barbara Jones 

. 1951 N. Box Canyon Pl. 
Tucson, AZ 85745 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

William Jacobson 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 6:02 AM· 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

1. Vote Centers would enable any registered voter to cast their ballot at ANY Vote Center in Pima 
County on Election Day! 

2. Voting locations would stay the same for rural communities PLUS any registered voter would 
be able to cast their ballot at ANY of the 100 locations! No more being told you're in the wrong 
place! · 

3. Pima is behind on the technology 11 of t~e 15 counties in Arizona are already using Vote 
Centers! · 

4. It'll increase the number of valid ballots counted! Every vote counts! 

Sent from my iPhone 
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.Corrie -Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Patricia Brown < 
Saturday, f ebruary 12, 2022 10:10 AM 
COB_mail 
YES on Vote Centers 

I strongly support having Vote Centers! Our county is behind in providing this service for our voting 
public! VOTE "YES''. PLEASE!! 

Patricia L. Brown, registered voter 
2190 E Jonquil St, Oro Valley, AZ 85755 · 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kimberlyn Drew 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 10:09 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

Hello Pima County Board of Supervisors! 

I live in Rex Scott's area-near Swan & Sunrise in 85718. 

Vote Centers sound like a no-brainer to me. Please vote in favor of this idea. 

· Thanks, 
Kimberlyn 

Kimberlyn Drew, MBA 
Associate Broker 
Pronouns: She/Her (https://vvww.mypronouns.org/what-ancl-why) 
Long Realty Co. 

Protect your down payment from wire fraud! ALWAYS double-check wiring instructions via phone call to your 
escrow officer. NEVER wire funds from an email alone. I will never send you wiring instructions. Ask me for 
more info. 

j,. ..... \ 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Deb Melton< 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 9:52 AM 
COB_mail 
Support for Vote Centers 

I urge you to support the Pima Cqunty Vote Centers. This would really help people who work in other locations 

away from home to be able to vote conveniently. so please vote YES! 
Thank you 
Deb Melton 
1118 N Laurel Glen Drive 
Green Valley AZ 85614 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

l
iti 

,. 

;,.m 

Peggy A< 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 9:47 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote to approve Vote Centers 

Attn. Pima County Board of Supervisors, 

Please vote to APPROVE Vote Centers. I am a registered voter in Pima County. 

Thank you, 
Peggy Altfater 
5639 E. Paseo de la Tirada 
Tucson, AZ 85750 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Russ Healy< 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 9:44 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

Please cast your vote in support of democracy. Support Vote Centers. 

Russ Healy 
85745 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear County Supervisors. 

Judith LeFevre < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 9:33 AM 

'COB_mail 
Vote Centers Support 

I strongly support Vote Centers. Please vote YES on Feb. 15th. 

·Thank you, 
Judith LeFevre 
2129 E 2nd Street 
Tucson 85719 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent:·. 
To: 
Subject: 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 9:23 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

As a Pima County taxpayer, I ·want a competent election process. I want Vote Centers, to ensure maximum 
accessibility for ALL voters and taxpayers. Our county needs to' get with the times, and join the majority of AZ 
counties in this. Voting against fr disenfranchises voters which is undemocratic, so vote FOR Vote Centers. 
Thank you, 
Nancy Kowalski 
Tucson, 85716 

Sent from my MetroPCS 4G L TE Android Device 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I ..... ' .. ··· ,. 

:t• 

Ann Strine < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 8:58 AM 
·COB_mail 
Please Support Voting Centers 

Voting should be easy and encouraged. Voting Centers will eliminate some of the current 
hassles. This is an important step in ensuring that our democracy and the will of the people 
survives. Please support Voting Centers. 

Thank you. 

Ann Strine. 
1630 E Entrada Octava 
Tucson AZ 85718 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello, 
I support Vote Centers. 
Thank you, 
Colleen Abbott 
District 1 

Colleen Abbott < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 8:43 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Valerie Policastro Edie < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 8:39 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

Please make voting centers available to your constituents-
Pima is behind oµ the technology that 11 of the 15 counties of AZ already use! 
In light of the gerrymandering and voter suppression coming out of the state legislature- this would help 
tremendously-
Please. support the people!! 
Thank you 
Valerie Edie 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Paul Oslund < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 8:25 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

CAUTION: This message.·and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

As a registered voter in District 11 urge you to vote "yes" for vote centers. Thankyou. 

Sent from my iPhone 

11 



Corrie ,Cotugno 

From: Barbara s·parks 

Sent: Saturday, February 12, 2022 8:16 AM 
To: CQB_mail · 

Subject: Vote Centers 

I strongly support the creation of Vote Centers in Pima County. 

Accessible voting is the cornerstone of a healthy democracy. There's nothing more important we can do to 
ensure fair and representative leadership at all levels. 

Barbara Sparks 
4460 E River Oak Trail; 
Tucson, AZ 85718 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~aturday, February 12, 2022 8:08 AM 
COB_mail 
I support Vote Centers! VOTE YES! 

Pima County Board of Sup·ervisors: 

I support Vote Centers! Please vote YES on February 15. 

Vote Centers would increase the number of valid ballots counted and would en able ANY registered voter to cast their 
ballot at ANY Vote Center in Pima County on Election Day. Access to both vote by mail and in-person voting is vital for 

ensuring voters can exercise their fundamental right to vote and make their voices heard. This right is fundamental to 
the preservation of our democracy! Every vote counts! 

As our elected Pima County Board of Supervisors, it is your obligation to ensure Pima County residents are provided 

every means available for us to exercise our fundamental right to vote. 

VOTE YES FOR VOTE CENTERS! 

Respectfully, 

Leslie Glass"."" District 3 
6155 W Red Sky Circle 
Tucson, AZ 85713 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Vote Yes! On the voting bill. 

Gael Cassidy 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 11 :04 AM 
COB_mail 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Se~t: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kelly Taylor < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 10:52 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

ATTN: District 3, Sharon Bronson 

I am definitely in favor of switching to a vote center model to make voting more accessible to everyone. 

Vote Centers would enable any registered voter to cast their ballot at ANY Vote Center in Pima County on 
Election Day! Voting locations would stay the same for rural communities PLUS any registered voter would be 
able to cast their ballot at ANY of the 100 locations! No more beirig told you are "in the wrong place". 

Pima is behind on the technology, as 11 of the 15 counties in Arizona are already using Vote Centers!! 

It will increase the number of valid ballots counted, and. every vote counts. 

Please vote "YES" on switching to a Vote Center Model. 

Thank you, 
Dorothy Taylor 
LDll 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Cindy & Ken Clapp < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 10:13 AM 
COB_mail 
I support Vote Centers 

CAUTION: This message and ~ender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I support Vote Centers! · 

Vote Yes on February 15th! 

The GOP in AZ is trying to suppress our vote,s throughout the state. It has been proven over and over and over again 
that there has not been any fraud. We have voted by mail, with out any fraud and they want to do away with that too!! 
This cannot happen, voting is our right as a citizen. 

Cindy & Ken Clapp 

Tucson 

L ....... 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

I~ 

VicandPat MitchellGrossinan 
Saturday, February· 12, 2022 11 :04 AM 
COB .... mail 
Please vote pinfavor of vote centers! 
letter to Pima Cty Bd of Supervisors.pdf 

> 



I am writing to tell the Pima County Board of Supervisors to 
vote in favor of establishing vote centers and the ~utomation of 
pollbooks.- The voting process should be accessible to everyone 
and should not keep someone from casting a ballot simply 
because they went to the "wrong" voting place. This problem 
occurs too often and is particularly harmful to rural, low-income 
and indigenous communities who cannot afford to take the time 
to drive to another location. Also, making the check in system 
automatic is long overdue. Pima County is the only county in 
Arizon~ that doesn't have an electronic pollbook system. 
Automating this system, by using their own secure networks, 
will make elections safer and will also be faster and easier for 
the elections staff and volunteers to do their important work. I 
have complete confidence in the ability of our Pima County 
Recorder's office and Elecdons department to create a public 
information campaign on the new system and to carry out the 
most successful, secure midterm election in Pima County history 
this fall. 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Misti< > 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :21 PM 
COB_mail 
NO on voting centers 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

NO on voting centers! It is a terrible idea to eliminate voting precincts where we legal citizens are invested in our local 
communities. Voting centers e·ncourage opportunities for voter fraud and disenfranchise legitimate votes. It also makes 
it more difficult for legitimate voters to get fo the polls because voting centers would likely be located outside their 
neig~borhood. It is a malodorous idea to reduce the number of 232 voting precin.cts to a mere 100 centers. Voting 

. centers are a great idea if you're rooting for voter fraud and corruption opportunities. It does nothing to strengthen the 
voters' trust or confidenc~ in secure elections. 

Very truly, 

Misti Chivaluksna-Smith 
Pima Co. District 1 legal voter 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Supervisors, 

Alison Meadow 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :20 PM 
COB_mail 
support for vote centers 

I am writing to express my support for vote centers in Pima County. These centers will help make voting easier, 
.safer, and more equitable for all Pima County voters. Vote centers mean more opportunities for in-person 
voters. Eleven other counties in Arizona already use vote centers. Pima County should use vote centers to 
protect our most precious democratic right to vote. 

Sincerely, 
Alison Meadow 
District 5 Voter 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Holly Glenn Claghorn < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :16 PM 
District1; D1ST2; District3; District4; Districts; COB_mail 
I request my comments be read into the record at the Pima County Board of 

Supervisors Meeting on Feb. 15th, at 9 a.m. 

Dear Board members and Clerk of the Board, 

There is a proposal being presented to the Board of Supervisors at their 9 am, Tuesday, February 15, meeting. 
If it's approved, it will be used for our 2022 Primary and General Elections, 

This proposal calls for a 57% reduction in Voting Precincts/locations from 232 to 100 for the entire county! 
In addition, the proposal is pushing to utilize Federally uncertified Electronic Pollbooks that are connected to the 
internet as well as wireless ballot printing devices!! 

The events of 2020 are never very far from the minds of many thousands of American Arizonan patriots. We 
are already suspicious of the. election processes used in 20202 while awaiting the results of the Presidential 
election audit and the findings nailed down. . 
The reputation of our appointed representatives in most of oµr government have already been compromised. 
Their integrity and doubts of honest representation of the people they serve is questioned daily. 

There are 37 Election Integrity Bills currently in the State Legislature to fix many of these problems. Among 
them are bills mandating for MORE precincts statewide; for LESS technology, BETIER security, properly 
maintained voter rolls and SO much more. · 

Why in the world would you think decreasing VOTING LOCATIONS and ballot drop locations would be a good 
idea? Please, please, don't reflect the attitude we the People already ascribe to our elected officials. ~~5 8 

. Another worried Citizen, 

Holly Claghorn 
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Corrie Cotugno· 

.From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ginger Marth < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 1:14 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote.YES on Voting Centers on Feb 15th 

Hello Supervisors- I am writing to let you know that I strongly support the implementation of VOTING 
CENTERS in·Pima County. Please vote YES on VOTING· CENTERS on Feb 15th at your meeting. We need 
to make voting as accessible as possible for everyone who is eligible to vote - that is called democracy. Gabriela 
Cazares Kelly is doing a great job of furthering voting access in our County. Please help her by voting YES for 
Voting Centers. · 

Thank you, 
Virginia Marth 
10040 W· Rudasill Rd, Tucson, AZ 85743 
District 3, registered voter, precinct 215 

4 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Nancy Smith < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 11 :41 AM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

I am writing to express my support for voting centers in Pima County. 

I have worked our Pima County elections, so I have seen that many votes get thrown out because people vote in the 
wrong precinct. I am positive that many other people show up at the wrong precinct and choose not to vote for a variety of 
reasons. 

In this day and age of computers, I can't thi.nk of a good reason not to have voting centers. Poll workers can simply look 
up the voter and print ou~ the proper ballot for them. Other counties in Arizona already do this and we should too. 

Please vote "yes" for voting centers 

Nancy Fahey Smith 
334 S Via de los Campos, 85711 
LD10 voter 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello, 

Carmen Duffy < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 11 :32 AM 
COB_mail 

I Support Vite Centers 

My name is Carmen Duffy and I support voting centers for Pima County. So please vote yes on voting centers 
on February 15. It's simply the most logical thing to do implement in these times of change. 

Voting rights for all, 
Carmen Duffy 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

PAUL KREUZER < 
Saturday, February .12, 2022 11 :15 AM 

COB_mail 

Vote Centers 

I wholeheartedly support the creation of vote centers for Pima County to improve voting access and 
the counting of valid ballots. 

Paul G. Kreuzer 
5725 N Mountain Reserve Pl 
Tucson 857 43 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jennifer Bond < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 11 :13 AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

I am writing to ask the Pima County Supervisors to vote in support of voting centers. It was so much easier to turn in my 

vote by driving by a vote box center last election and 
Since the post office service has gotten slower over the last year this is a very good way to incr<:ase the ease of voting for 

all. 
Thank you, 
Jennifer Bond 
3143 East Lester Street 
Tucson AZ 85716 

Sent from Mail for Windows 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Supervisors, 

Bonnie Smith < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 11 :OS AM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

As a former poll watcher, I have had first-hand experience with problems caused by people voting at 
·the wrong place. It is such a shame to discourage those who take their civic duty seriously. Elections 
are decided not by the majority, but by the majority that votes. We need to do eve1ything we· can to 
enable more and more people to vote. 

Thank you, 
Bonnie Smith 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ken Proper< 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:18 PM 
COB_mail 

Pleas(:! vote in favor of vote centers! 

My name is Kenrteth R'Proper and I'm a resident of Oro Valley, .AZ,85737. 

The Pima County Board of Supervisors need to· know that the majority of the general public is widely in 
favor switching to a vote center model to make voting more accessible to everyone. Eleven other counties 
have already established these, as well as an automated electronic pollbook system. Adoption of such a 
system will greatly enhance access to rural, indigenous and low income communities. An added benefit 
will be to make elections more secure. and efficient, decreasing the burden on volunteers & staff. 

The Pima County Re.corder's office is fully capable o.f running a public information campaign .regarding 
this new.system in order to facilitate a very successful & secure midterm election this coming fall. 

Let's make it happen NOW for Pima County! 
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(:orrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sally Warren < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:16 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

I support vote centers. Please vote yes.: 

Sally Warren 
1031 N Paseo Iris 
Green Valley, AZ. 85614 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail for iPad 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lois Croly < 

Saturday, February 12,·2022 2:12 PM 
COB_mail 
support of Vote centers 

I support the Vote center for Pima County. Please vote YES. 

Lois Croly 
7888 W Wandering SPrings Way 
Tucson, AZ 85734 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

· Subject: 

Kathleen Brooks < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:09 PM 
COB_rnail 
Vote centers 

CAUTIO_N: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any actiori, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Please vote for vote centers ! ! ! ! 

Kathleen L. Brooks 
Sent from my iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

· Dear County Commissioners: 

Peggy Hendrickson < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022· 1 :56 PM 
COB_mail 

Please approve Voting Centers for Arizona! 

> 

As an active and conscientious voter, I strongly recommend that you approve voting centers at which all Pima 
County voters will be able to cast their ballots, no matter where they live. This will be a much easier, faster, 
and accurate way for voters to cast their ballots and for officials to count votes after an election. Fewer 
provisional votes will be cast as the result of this "no wrong door" approach. Fewer voters will stand in line at 
the polls only to receive provisional ballots because they. are casting their votes in the '\vrong place." Eleven of 
Arizona's fifteen counties have already adopted this more efficient voting format. Let's catch up! 

Pima County definitely needs Voting Centers! 

Margaret Hendrickson · 
967 W Mountain Stone Drive 
Green Valley, AZ 85614 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From:' 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Corinne Pollak < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :SO PM 
COB_mail 
Vote centers 

CAUTION: This message ;;ind sender come from outside Pima County. If ybu did not expect this messa_ge, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender'.s identity before performing any actio~, such as clicking on a lin.k or opening an attachment. 

I support vote centers 
Sent from my iPhone · 
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Corrie Cotugno 

, From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJect: 

Nancy (Naneki) Elliott < 
Saturday,. February 12, 2022.1 :47 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

> 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I am a registered voter in Pima County and want to cast my support for Vote Centers here in this county. 

Thank you. 

Nancy H Elliott 
Green Valley 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

JL Frank < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :46 PM 
COB_mail 

Voting Centers .Pima County, AZ 

I am requesting Green Vallei, Pima County, AZ have V_oting Centers and I want Mr. Christy to vote YES on 
February 15, 2022. 

Jennifer Litton Frank 
1061 W. Rio Guaymas 
Green Valley, AZ 85614 
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·Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: · 
To: 
Su~ject: 
Attachments: 

l .. ,.wr: ·::~ 

i~. 

patti scott < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :36 PM 
COB_mail 
vote centers 
unnamedJpg · 

Make voting easier not more difficult. 

Democrary Dies in Darkness- W APO 

Patti Scott 
949 E Josephine Saddle Pl 
Green Valley, AZ 85614 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Chuck< 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :33 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

Safer and easier I supprt the voter centers 

Sent from my iPhone 

.......... 
L-· 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

H Queisser < · 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 1 :31 · PM 
COB_mail 

· Vote YES on Vote Centers 

I'm writing in support of Vote Centers for our elections. These will make it easier and 
· more efficient for registered voters to cast their ballots. Other counties have done this 
and it is-time for Pima County to follow suit. 

Thank you . 

. Henne Queisser 
Green Valley 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Supervisors, 

Matts Myhrman < 
Saturday, February 12, 202? 3:43 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

With legislation being brought forward in the State Legislature that would make it very difficult to vote by mail, 
it is increasingly important that voting be made as convenient as posssible. The more people that vote, the 
better. our qemocracy works. Please chose to have Pima County join the other twelve counties that have already 
adopted this common-sense Voting Center system. Thank you for your consideration of my thoughts on this 
important matter. 

Matts Myluman. 
927 S. 7th Ave. 
85701 

1 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Michael Duran 
Saturday,· February 12, 2022 3:33 PM 
COB_mail 
I support Voting Centers in Pima County! 

· CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I encourage my supervisor, Rex Scott, and all supervise.rs for that matter to support Voting Centers I 

Regards, 
Michael Duran 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjed: 

Jack Evert > 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 3:02 PM 
COB_mail 

Voting centers 

I see you have an upcoming d~cision on the number of voting locations in Pima County. I would urge you to 
support this initiative for obvious reasons. Our right to vote is under significant attack from right wing 
factions. Anything we can do to counter that trend such as by increasing the number of places to vote would 
help retain our rights to vote. I think it is disgraceful to force physical intrnsions on those wanting to vote by 
l~miting the places for them to do so. Waiting hours in the sun would we such an example. No, what we need 
to do is expand opportunities to vote and encourage people to do so. I have no problem with reasonable steps to 
insure that a person is qualified, but as we proved in the last election, we already pretty much know how to do 
this. Maximizing voting centers is a movement in the right direction. 
John Evert 

4 



Corrie Cotugno 

From:· 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Judy Moll < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:57 PM 
COB_mail 
Voting Centers · 

Please vote to approve Voting Centers for Pima County. These are something we should have had years 
ago. T~is will make voting so much easier for many people. 

Thanks you, Judy Moll 
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(:orrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Bonnie Blodgett-Bethea < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:56 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

I support Vote Centers! We should be making it easier,_ not harder, for all AZ voters to vote. That's what a 
democracy is all about! 

Please Vote "YES" on Feb 15th. 

Bonnie Blodgett 
Oro Valley, AZ 85755 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

T Chalow< 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:36 PM 
COB_mail 

I urge y~u to support vote centers 

I urge you to support vote centers which would enable any registered voter to cast their ballot at ANY Vote 
ce·nter in Pima County on Election Day. This is already done in 11 of the 15 counties in Arizona. Pima County , 
is behind and needs to catch up. 

We need to do everything we can to increase the number of valid ballots counted and make sure every vote 
counts! 

Thea Chalow· 
11620 N Copper Mountain Dr 
Oro Valley, AZ 85737-6408 11 Cell/text: 
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Corrie. Cotug·no 

From: Allen Fannin 
Sent: 
To: 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:31 PM 
COB_mail 

Subject: Pima County Vote. Centers 

I'.m a registered voter in pr·ecinct 115 and I am writing to ask 
· for 
your support in creating Voting Centers in our county.· 

Sincerely,. 
· . Henry A. Fannin, Ph.D. 

If other planets are inhabited, they must 
be using Earth ~s an Insane Asylum. 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I support vote centers. 

Larry Hyde < 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:26 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote centers 
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Corrie Cotugno · 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Suzanne Hesh < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:25 PM 
COB_mail 

Vote Centers 

Dear Pima County Supervisors:· 

We expect you to support Vote centers because: 

·• Vote Centers would enable any registered voter to cast their ballot at ANY Vote Center in Pima 

County on Election Day! 

• Voting locations would stay the same for rural communities PLUS any registered voter would 

be able to cast their ballot at ANY of the 100 locations! No more being told you're in the wrong 

place! 

• Pima County is behind on the technology--11 of the 15 counties in Arizona are already using 

Vote Centers! 

• It'll increase. the number of valid ballots counted! Every vote counts! 

. \::1:i 

Increase the vote= increase democracy!!!!!!. ~~\ 
b:.:'. 

Suzanne Hesh 

R~sident and voter in Pima Count.\y 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From:. 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I[ ' l,1,,,,, 

Good afternoon, · 

John Murphy 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:25 PM 
COB_mail 
Voting Centers 

I strongly support the idea of Vote Centers for Pima County and am asking you to support them in the vote on· 
February 15th. 
Sincerely, 
John C. Murphy 
2564 E. Murdoch Ct., 
Green Valley AZ 85614 · 

John C. Murphy 

Academia.edu 

Research Gate 

Natural History.Live 

ORCID 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
,Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kathy Babcock 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:25 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote Centers 

I wholeheartedly endorse Vote Centers in Pima County! Anything that makes it easy to vote wins my approval. 
I hope the vote is unanimous because ALL residents of Pima County deserve easy access to this most important 
right. 
Thank you. 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jack Nelson 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 2:20 PM 
COB_mail 
Voting Centers 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution,. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a· link or opening an attachment. 

I support Voting Centers 
And voting absentee 

Jack Nelson/ 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Carolyn Mccants 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 4:38 PM 
COB_mail 
Support for Vote Centers 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did ·not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

. , . . 

Please vote 11yes 11 on February 15 to support vote centers in Pima County. As voting is a basic rightof all citizens, I 
believe it the responsibility of elected officials to enable everyone to exert their rig.ht. Vote Centers will facilitate that 
activity. l1m counting on you to do the right thing. 

Sincerely, 
Carolyn Mccants 



Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Carol Lord < 
· Saturday, February 12, 2022 4:34 PM 
COB_mail 

Vote centers 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 

caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

VOTE YES ON THE VOTE CENTER BILL!! WE NEED THE VOTE CENTERS TO KEEP OUR DEMOCRACY VIABLE!! 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mr. Cristy, 

ANITA WOODWARD< 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 4:24 PM 
COB_mail 

Support Vote Centers 

As voters in Green Valley, my husband and I both support, and want to ask you to support, Vote Centers. For 
the life of us, we cannot think of any rea~on we should not have them in Pima County, especially given that 
most Arizona counties do have them. Please supp.ort this. 

Anita & Jim Woodward 

816 W Union Bell Dr. 
Green Valley, AZ 85614 
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Corrie Cotugno· 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

I support voting centers. 
I live in Oro Valley, 85755 
Rachel Rulmyr, Ed,D. 
Retired Educator 

Rachel Rulmyr < 
Saturday, February l2, 2022 4:08 PM 
COB_mail 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: Bryna Koch < 
Sent: Saturday, February 12, 2022 10:43 PM 
To: COB_mail . 
Subject: Support for Voting C~nters 

Good evening, 

I am a resident .of Pima County district 3 and I want to state my strong support for the proposal to establish 
voting centers in Pima county.. · 

I base my support on my experience as an election volunteer over the prlor five years for both primary and 
general elections. During these elections I have been typically' assigned to the special situations table: In this 
role I' assist voters who encounter various issues. One of the common issues I encounter and work with the voter 
to remedy is that' they are at the incorrect polling place for their precinct. This means they need assistance to 
locate and travel to their correct voting location. I do my· best to ensure they have directions and instrnctions for 
when they arrive, but it is clear this adds stress for some voters who may be voting on their way to work, or 
voting after work and trying to _arrive at the polling place before the end of voting. 

Voting centers would eliminate this issue and ensure that when a registered voter sho·ws up to a center, they are 
able to vote. If eleven of fifteen counties in Arizona are using this system. already, and Maricopa county has 
demonstrated it works in a major popuiation center, I believe Pima county should adopt this approach as well. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Bryna Koch 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Maya Youngblood 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 10:30 PM 
COB_mail 
Vote centers, 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect thi~ message, proceed with 
caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment. 

I support setting them up. 

Maya Youngblood MA LPCC 
101 W Old Ina Rd 
85704 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From:· 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi-

s leonard 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 9:59 PM 
COB_mail 

I su p·port vote centers. 

I have been following election methods for 15 years. No one change can make everything better - but vote 
centers in higher population areas .are· a step in the right direction. As long as we provide enough of them. 

A vote center i_s just a place where you won't get your ballot invalidated oi get sent away because you are in the 
wrong place. 
In fact its not really an innovation we already have had vote centers in Pima county for a long ti'me and they 
work really well - They ·are called "early voting locations" And they work incredibly well. 

- Its just that on election day we change things so that now you have to go to your precinct. How confusing. 
Vote centers also help voters who work non-standard hours and have a hard time getting home on election day 
~o their home precinct. 

Please support them. 

Shanna Leonard 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

VicandPat MitchellGrossman 
Saturday, February 12,. 2022 8:14 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

High 

> 

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with 
caution. V~rify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking on a link or opening an attachment.· 

We are writing to tell the Pima County Board of Superviiors to vote in favor of establishing vote centers and the 
automation of pollbooks. The voting process should be accessible to e"'.eryone and shouid not keep someone from 
casting a ballot simply because they went to the "wrong" voting place. This problem occurs too often and is particularly 
harmful to rural, low-income and indigenous communities who cannot afford to take the time to drive to another 
location. Also, making the check in system automatic is long overdue. Pima County is the only county in Arizona that 
doesn't have an electronic pollbook system. Automating this system, by using their own secure networks, will make 
elections safer and will also be faster and easier for the el.ections staff and volunteers to do their important work. We 
have complete confidence in the ability of our Pima County Recorder's office and Elections department to create a 
public information campaign on the new system and to carry out the most successful, secure midterm election in Pima 
County history this fall. 

Thank you, 
Patricia Grossman and Vicki Mitchell 
7864 S Galileo Lane 
Tucson, AZ 85747 
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Cor:rie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

· Subject: 

1
·{1' 

itt 

Robert Franks < 
Saturday, February 12, 2022 8:03 PM 
COB_mail 
Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

I'm a new resident and just i'egistered for the vote while getting my driver's license. 

Please vote in favor of vote centers! 

~ Sincerely, 
Robert Franks 
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Corrie Cotugno 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

From.: hq@p·imagop.org 
To: 

Saturday, February 12, 2022 7:04 PM 
District1; D1ST2; District3; District4; Districts; COB_mail 
No from a concerned citizen Annika Dunmire RDH 

Sent: 2/7/2022 5:59:41 AM US Mountain Standard Time 
Subject:~,., E-Tracks ·~A Pima County, Really - Russia? 
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E-Tracks 

· February 7, 2022 

Chairman's Journal 

Russia's Not Your Friend 

Russia's military intelligence agency, the Main Directorate of the 

General Staff (GU), is also known a.s the GRU. The Unite.d States 

has indicted GRU officers and designated the GRU for sanctions 

in response to Russia's invasion of Ukraine, cybercrimes, and 
lection interference. Cyber~related offenses against the World 

nti-Doping Agency and the Organization for the Prohibition of 

Chemical Weapons; NotPetya malware attacks in 2017, various 

cyberattacks against the 2018 Olympics, and interference in the 

2016 U.S. election are just a few of the crimes the GRU has been indicted for by the 

United States Department of Justice (DOJ). The GRU has been sanctioned under 

CRIEEA; P.L. 115-44/H.R. 3364 Countering America's Adversaries Through Sanctions Act 
(CAATSA, Title II). . 

Don't Welcome Cyberattacks to Pima County 

That is just a fittle background information for Pima County Recorder Gabriella Cazares

Kelly and Pima County interim Elections Director Mary Martinson. 

Recommending electronic poll books hosted by Amazon and asking people to wait 
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in longer lines is not a good idea 

Cazares-Kelly states "With thee-poll book system, check in times will go from about three 

minutes to 30 seconds." Costco can't even print out my gas receipt th.at quickly, so you 

have my atten~ion! However, Congress and the executive branch cont~nue to try and-figure 

out what to do about malicious Russian activities like cyberattacks, electio':' interference, 

and disinformation while our election officials in Pima County want us to rely more on·the. 

in~ernet. We know the DOJ knows this is a problem and Congress is trying to figure out 

what the GRU is capable of and why it conducts operations against elections in the United 

States, so why is Pima County so interested in inviting that trouble here? 

Presidents Trump and Obama Knew.~. 

General Paul K. Nakasone, Commander U.S. Cyber Command and the National Security 

Agency, said, "as the most technically advanced potential adversary in cyberspace, 

Russia is a full-scope cyber actor, employing sophisticated cyber operations tactics, 

techniques, and procedures against U.S. _and foreign military, diplomatic, and commercial 

t~rgets, as well as science and technology sectors." 

President Obama and President Trump invoked N.ational Emergencies Act (NEA) and 

International Emergency Economic Powers Act (IEEPA) authorities to declare national 

emergencies related to cyber-enabled malicious activities and election interference. 

President Obama issued Executive Order 13757 to establish sanctions against those 

engaged in "tampering with, altering, ·or causing a misappropriation of information with the 

purpose or effect of interfering with or undermining election processes or institutions." We 

aren't talking about Democrat or Republican here; both teams know the potential dangers 

of Russian influence in the elections. 

Now, Let;s Tell the Pima Co Board of Supervisors 

It's time for us to let the Board of Supervisors know that electronic poll books and voting 

centers are not for the voters of Pima County, and if they vote in support of either or both 

of these proposals, it will be their first step out the door. we· don't need to do a cost-benefit 

analysis of the V<?ting systems. We don't need to model the voter system; wait time, service 

time and deliver a queueing analysis. We don't need to tell you how disenfranchised voters 

will feel after the disinformation that will surround the change of polling 'places. We just 

need you to look at what your team-Presidents. Obama and Bid en-have already said. 

Listen to your team. 

Do NOT set Pima County up for a cyberattack or a breach of our VOTER DATA. 

President Obama warned you; the CIA warned you; the FBI warned you; the NSA 

warned you, and the Pima County Republican Party is sharing our concern with you. 

The Rest of the Story 

The Office of the Director of National Intelligence (ODNI) stated that the Central 

Intelligence Agency (CIA), the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), and the National 

Security Agency (NSA) has "high _confidence" that Russian President Vladimir Putin had 

"ordered an influence campaign in 2016 aimed at the U.S. presidential eledion"-and this 
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was nine (9) days after President Obama signed. Executive Order 13757. 

Republicans, It's Up to You 

On February 15, 2022, the Pima County Board of Supervisors (BOS) wilJ vote to change 

the election structure in Pima County. Contact each of the SupeNisors and tell them to . 

VOTE NO on electronic poll books and voting centers. 

Rex Scott - district1@pima.gov 

Matt Heinz - district2@pima.gov 

Sharon Bronson - district3@pima.gov 

Steve Christy~ district4@pima.gov 

Adelita Grijalva - district5@pima.gov 

Clerk of the Board..,... COB Mail@pima.gov 

Join me in fighting for clean and fair elections. 

P.S. Unfortunately, this will not be the last I will write about Russia. 

Shelley Kais 

• The Republican Party is the Party of freedom and opportunity and Black elected 

officials induding Senator Tim Scott, Congressman Byron Donalds, Congressman 

Burgess Owens, and Lt. Gov. Winsome Sears are thought leaders in our Party. 

• We currently have a·record number of Black Republicans running for office and 

winning at all levels. 
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o Over 40 Black Republicans are running in GOP primaries for both local and 

federal office. 

• Voters know that Joe Bid en and- Kamala Harris' policies have hurt Black 

Americans. 

o Joe Biden's approval numbers with Black voters have declined throughout 

his presidency. 

o According to a recent NBC poll, Joe Bide n's support from Black Americans 

dropped 19% since April. 

o According to' a recent AP-NORC poll, Joe Biden's presidential job approval 

plummeted 34% with Black Americans. 

o A recent AP news story highlighted the eroding support and frustration 
1 Black South Carolina voters have with Joe Biden. 

• Biden's failed economy has left a burden on the Black community. 

o Last month, Black Americans saw ari increase in overall and female 

unemployment rates. 

o In Biden's first year, the unemployment rate among Black American youth 

has risen nearly 4 percentage poi!")ts. 

o Homeownership among Black Americans has declined each quarter of 

2021. 

o Black owned businesses have struggled with staffing. 

• Joe Biden's unconstitutional vaccine mandate has disproportionally discriminated 

against the Black commur:iity . 

. o In America's 3 largest cities - all .Democrat-run - roughly 50% of Black 

residents cannot go to bars, restaurants, and movie theaters. 

o Since the vaccine mandate rollout Biden's approval among Black 

Americans has dropped 12%. 

• In Biden's America crime is on the rise, often disproportionally impacting Black 

Americans in Democrat-run cities across the country. 

o In 2021, Chicago experiencE)d its deadliest year from violent crime in over 2 

decades. 

• Students are being left behind by Joe Biden's policies. 

o School closures due to the pandemic disproportionately hurt low-income 

~nd minority students. 

o Nationally, in majority Black schools, the share of students performing 

below grade level in math increased by 17 percentage points over the 

past year. 

• Biden's spending bill includes $18 billion less in funding for HBCUs then he 

initially promised. 
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Things to do. 

George Washington: The Political Rise of America's Founding Father 

• Date: Tuesday, February 08, 2022 

• Time: 11 am 

• Location: Online 

Award-winning historian David o.- Stewart presents a fascin.ati ng account of how George 

Washington became the dominant force in the creation of the United States of America. In 

this new portrait of George Washington, Stewart unveils the political education that made 

Washington a master politician--'-and America's most essential leader. From Virginia's 

. House of Burgesses, where Washington mastered the ·craft and timing of a practicing 

politician, to his management of local government as a justice of the Fairfax County Court 

to his eventual role in the Second Continental Congress and his grueling generalship in the 

.- American Revolution, Washington perfected the art of .governing and service, earned trust, 

and built bridges. The lessons in leadership he absorbed along the way would be 

invaluable during the early years of the republic as he fought to unify the new nation. 

Joining the author in conversation will be historian and author Lindsay M. Chervinsky. 
******************** 

His Greatest Speeches: How Lincoln Moved the Nation 

• Date: Thursday, February 17, 20,?2 

• Time: 11 am 

• Location: Online 

Author Diana Schaub gives an expert analysis of Abraham Lincoln's three most powerful 

speeches: the Lyceum Address, the Gettysburg Address, and the Second Inaugural. 

Schaub discusses how Lincoln believed that our national character was defined by three 

key moments: the writing of the Constitution, our declaration of independence from 

England, and the beginning of slavery on the North American continent. His thoughts on 

these landmarks can be traced through these three speeches. In His Greatest Speeches,· 

Schaub offers a line-by-line analysis of these timeless works, placing them in historical 

context and explaining the brilliance behind their rhetoric. 
******************** 

A House Built by Slaves: African American Visitors to the Lincoln White House 

• Date: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 
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• Time: .3 pm 

• Location: Online 

Author Jonathan W. White presents the story of how President Abraham Lincoln welcomed 

African Americans to his White House in America's most divided and war-torn era and why 

that transformed the trajectory of race relations in the United States. B·eginning with his 

1862 meetings with Black.Christian ministers, Lincoln invited African Americans of every 

background into his home, from ex-slaves from the Deep South to champions of 

abolitionism such as Frederick Douglass and Sojourner Truth. The President conferred 

with his guests about the essential issues of citizenship an,d voting rights. Drawing from an 

array of primary sources, White reveals how African Americans used the White House as a 

national stage to amplify their calls for equality. 

Upcoming Events 

Note: to see agendas, please go to the website and view the event you're 

wanting 'to attend. 

Feb 7 

6 pm -· Biblical Citizenship 

Feb 8 

Poll Worker/Observer Tng 

9 am_ - Tea Party Election Integrity Mtg 

12 pm - Pima ~ounty Republican Club 

5:30 pm - Tucson City Council 

5:30 pm - Baboquivari School District and Tucson Unified School District 

6 pm - Flowing Wells School District, JTED Board and Amphi School District 

6 pm - Tea Party Election Integrity Mtg 

6:30 pm - Catalina Foothills School District and Sunnyside School District 

7 pm - Vail School District 

Feb 9 

4 pm - Saddlebrooke Republican Club 

· 5:30 pm - Ajo Unified School District and Pima Community College Board Mtg 

·5 pm- Altar Valley School District, Sahuarita School District and Tanque Verde School 

District 

,6:30 pm - Heirs of the Republic 

Feb 10 . 

6 pm - Marana School District Mtg 
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Fe~ 11 

11 :30 am - Oro Valley Republican Women's Club Meeting 

Feb 12 

9:30 am - LO 9 District Meeting 

10 am - LD14 District Meeting 

3 pm - Picture Rocks Republican Club 

For more information about Events, please click HERE 

Please support your candidates by signing their petitior,s 

online here. If th~y are running clean elections 

campaigns, you can give them $5 here. 

• I ' • •' ,' : :• • ,, • • ;. ' 

See who your Prima,-y Can~idates are . · 
. ',' '' .>::.· .·:.·:. / .. :· ·-, . · ... : 
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Regardless of what side of the aisle you're on, I think Americans can all agree: more 

transparency in the election process is a good thing. Nothing is more important than 

making sure that American voters have faith that our democratic process is working as 

intended. When you cast your vote, you deserve to know that it will be counted fairly 

and impartially. And you also deserve to know that this same standard is being 

extended to all those at the ballot box...:.. you should have to show an ID before voting, 

and of course, only American citizens should vote in American elections. 

These two requirements seem basic and common-sense, but unfortunately, I see 

Democrats nationwide pushing back on both of them. Democrats in New York City are 

allowing foreign citizens to vote in their elections, and many Democrats have call~d 

voter ID a form of voter suppression. None of that is in line with what I, my neighbors, 

and the American people in general want. Republicans, meanwhile, are calling for basic 

safeguards to protect our elections that make sense to me. 

I'm signing up to be a poll worker in my community because I believe in contributing 

firstharJd to ensuring tra.nsparency and security in our elections. Join me and volunteer 

to be part of the democratic process. 

******************** 
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·~I!] !Please sign up h_ere or use the QR Code, and you will be sent 
·· · .. information. Please note, if you already signed up, you do not have to 

Shelley Ka,is 

, " /do it again. For those asking why we are concentrating on poll workers, 

!.· rvve have a timeline for when we need to identify and submit them to 

• Pima County Department of Elections. If you signed up for other 

observer/worker tasks, we will get to you. 

Now more than ever, our nation is in need of Biblical citizens who grasp the 

dynamic unity of citizens of the Kingdom of God and citizens of this great nation! 

This course offers the quick-start guide to the longest standing Constitution in 

history, complete with an overview 'of all the Articles, and Amendments .. What sets 
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. this apart from other U.S. Constitution courses is.the interactive, fast-paced 

presentations; the fabulous locations of Independence Hall and the Wallbuilders' 

Library; and finally, our Biblical heritage intricately woven throughout the entire 
course! 

You will learn how the founders r.elied on their Christian moorings and Biblical 

worldview to secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity. You will 

also be treated to encouraging historical facts and inspirational true stories that are 

not taught in our educational institutions today. All in al.I, you will be edified and 

equipped to operationalize your faith and practice Biblical Citizenship in Modern 
America! 

Michelle Ludwig is conducting this 8-week course. Workbooks are available on line 

at no cost to you. If you prefer a printed spiral~bound workbook, please note there 

is a cost of $20. Please pre-order with Michelle. There will be a zoo.m option as 

well. Space is limited so please reserve your seat now. 

Classes began Monday, January 31, 6 pm, and run every Monday until March 

21. 

Register·here 

Pima County Republican Party Headquarters 

1800 E Ft Lowell, Ste 126 

Tucson, AZ 85719 

Election Integrity 

Join us for an action eventto discuss election integrity 

Feb 8, 9 am I Hampton Inn Downtown: 141 S Stone Ave, Tucson, AZ 85701 

Feb 8, 6 pm I Hampton Inn: 6300 Marana Center Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85742 

Sign up here 
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Start your Engines! 

The Pima_ County Republican Party is racing into the 2022 Election 

Season! 

Cruise over with the family to enjoy Classic Cars, BBQ and Blues at the 13th Annual 

Southern Arizona Arts & Cultural Alliance Cruise, BBQ & Blues Car Show 

February 19, 2022, 10 am - 3 pm 

Oro Valley Marketplace· 
I 

12155 N Oracle Road, Oro Valley, AZ 85737 

$5 admission, $1 discount for Veterans & Active-Duty Military. Kids 1 O and under FREE 

Don't miss the Tribute Style Salute to our Veterans kick off the Award Festivities, with the 

Star Spangled Banner and presentation of the Color Guard 

Stop by for a Rest Stop at your Pima County Republican Party Voter and Election Services 

Booth 

For more information contact: 

130 Classics, Sports Cars and Trucks on display 

Live Blues music and 1960s Classics music on Main Stage 

Tasty beer & BBQ from local chefs and restaurants 

Family and children's art activities 

· Exhibitors and vendors 

ARIZONANS FOR 

BALLOT INITIATIVE 2022 
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"Easy to Vote, Hard to Cheat" 

AZ Free Enterprise Club is sp<:ms9ring the Arizonans for Voter ID petiti?n. 

*************************· 

Pima County Republican Party has partnered with this initiative and 

headquarters is now able to collect signatures. Feel free to come by the 

office, Mon - Fri, 9:15 am - 2:45 pm, if you would like to sign the p~tition. If 

you would like to circulate this petition, please make an appointment with Michelle 

Ludwig, michelleludw.ig1@gmail.com, to become eligible to do so. You can also 

call the office on Tuesday afternoons from 1 - 3 pm, and talk to Michelle about 

· setting up an appointment with her. She is also willing to speak or .present training 

(12 minutes) at LDs and Clubs. 

Pima Officials want to modernize county 
election system 

Voting centers and tablets could replace precincts and 

voter printouts 

Senate Education Committee Passes 
Curriculum Transparency Bill 

On Tuesday, the _AZ Senate Education Committee passed 

S81211, a curriculum transparency bill sponsored by Sen. 

el Protect Arizona 
~ Children Coalition 

Nancy Barto 

Prohibition of Sexually Explicit Material 

in Schools Bill Passes out of the AZ 

House of Representatives 

On Feb 3rd, the AZ House of Representatives voted to pass the Prohibition of Sexually 

Explicit Material in Schools HB2495 on a party line vote of 31·28-1. It has the following 

provisions. 
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1. Prohibi!s a public school from referring students to or using any sexually explicit 

material in any manner. (Sec. 1) 

2. Defines sexually explicit materials to include textual, visual or audio materials or 

· materials accessed via any other medium that depict sexual conduct, sexual 

excitement or· ultimate sexual acts. (Sec. 1) 

3. Defines sexual conduct, s~xual excitement or ultimate sexual acts. (Sec. 1) 

******************************** 

For more updates on current bills in the State Legislature, click here, and be sure to select 

the 2022 - Fifty-Fifth Legislature in the drop down menu. 

For Such a Time as This 

Where are Your Binoculars Pointing? 

With so much misinformqtion and lies being spoken lately, some may find it difficult to take 

the next step forward, wondering ·the point of continuing to try. It happens to the best of us, 

including me. If you've been following this section of E-Tracks for a 

bit, you know that I am constantly reminded about Esther and her 

for such a time position as Queen of Persia. It happened again this 

past weekend at church. When things, and people, come ourway, 

it can seem insurmountable, overwhelming and as if 

Hercules (world's biggest dog) is sitting on your chest. 

Because I have the binoculars focused on me, I can't see. the good going on around me. If 

I point my binoculars outward, I see God moving in the Pima County Republican Party. If I 

stop focusing on the annoyances,. I see Biblical Citizenship being taught. I see VoteYour 

Values working in our party to reach out to churches. I see ·meetings beginning with prayer. 

I see a Pro-Life resolution overwhelmingly pass at the state party meeting in January. I see · 

more and more people getting involved with protecting our votes. I'm sent emails 

dissecting rallies where former President Trump talks about being One Nation under God. 

We are called to be thankful in all things, and some probably find that strange. Here's the 

d~al. We will have problems in this world. There will be issues and people who are being 

used as pawns to derail us. We. Must. Focus. There's too much good going on to keep· 

those binoculars looking inward. Truth sets us free, and looking outward helps guide our 

paths to see what we're supposed to see: God in motion. Have you read This Present 

Darkness yet? Consider it today. And remember 
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Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is honorable; whatever is right, whatever is 

. pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is of good repute, if there is any excellence and if 

anything worthy of praise, dwell on these things. The things you have learned and received · 

and heard and seen in me, practice these things, and the God of peace will be with 
you. Philippians 4:8-9 ·Have a great week! 

Bobbie Jo 

NEVER FORGET 

In February 9, 1971, pitcher Leroy "Satchel" Paige becomes the first Negro League 

veteran to be nominated for the Baseball° Hall of Fame. In August of that year, Paige, a 

pitching legend known for his fastball, showmanship and the longevity of his playing 
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career, which spanned five decades, was inducted. Joe DiMaggio once called Paige_"the 

best and fastest pitcher I've ever faced." 

-What YOU Can· Do!· 

Be a Volunteer 

Sign up for e .. Tracks 

Please Consider Donating 

Be a Precinct Committeeman 
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